Analysis of lactation curves of milk, basic milk constituents, somatic cell count and urea in milk provide sufficient information for efficient dairy herd management and also is significant in genetic evaluation. The aim of the study was to apply the Wood's model to fit lactation curve of milk yield as well as fat, protein, dry matter, lactose, somatic cell count and urea in cows' milk. This study was conducted on dairy cows of Montbéliard (n = 686) and Polish Holstein-Friesian (n = 933) breeds. We analyzed data on the above mentioned milk constituents in the samples collected between 1995 and 2007. Data from 5,034 lactations were collected. Type C1 of the curve typical for standard lactation was the most frequent when daily milk yield, lactose and urea were analyzed. However, curves of fat protein and dry matter were described as type C4.
In genetic evaluation of dairy cattle, mathematical models of lactation are often used. The methods are referred to as test-day models (TDM). The main advantage of those methods is that the analysis is based on real data, not estimated or predicted on lactation yields (305 -day) and therefore less biased (Grzesiak et al. 2006) . Another advantage of using TDM is the access to valuable information of lactation curves and persistency.
The success of every dairy enterprise strongly depends on decision made at various stages of the production cycle. Mathematical models describing changes in milk production within lactation (referred to as lactation curves) can be valuable and practical monitoring tools supporting herd management (Tekerli er al. 2000; Macciotta et al. 2005) . Data from dairy record system and milk constituents curves as well as somatic cell count (SCC) and urea can be incorporated into mathematical models (Wood 1976; Stanton et al. 1992; Pollot 2004; Silvestre et al. 2009 ). Lactation curves provide sufficient information on incorrectness of feeding, metabolic diseases at the first stage of lactation and fertility (Jakobsen et al. 2002; Hansen et al. 2006; Swalve 2000) . Cows with flatter lactation curves are more resistant to metabolic stress linked to energy deficit at the peak of the lactation and therefore less problematic (Solkner and Funchs 1987) .
During lactation, milk productivity and fluctuations in its chemical composition are affected by genetic and environmental effects (Horan et al. 2005; Hansen et al. 2006) . Many authors confirmed the influence of breed, parity and production system on the shape of lactation curves (Wood 1980) . First reference to a lactation curve model was attributed to Brody et al. (1924) . After that many other mathematical models describing lactation curve were introduced (Kellog et al. 1977; Leon-Velarde et al. 1995; Rook et al. 2003) . Nevertheless, the most often characterized are functions: gamma of Wood (Wood 1967 (Wood , 1968 (Wood , 1970 (Wood , 1976 , ALI (Ali and Schaeffer 1987) , WIL (Wilmink 1987) , GUO (Guo and Swalve 1995) and Legendre polynomials (Bohmanova et al. 2008 ). However, for modelling both convex (e.g. milk curve) and convey (e.g. fat and protein curves) functions, mostly with only one extreme, Wood's model was the best solution.
As the modeling ability of Wood's function referring to traits others than milk production hasn't been confirmed in scientific literature, the aim of the study was to investigate the ability of the model to fit lactation curves of milk yield (MY), fat (F%), protein (P%), dry matter (DM%), lactose (L%), somatic cell count (SCC) and urea (U) in cows' milk of two breeds as well as assessment of the quality and applicability of its combined outputs.
Materials and Methods

Data and farms
Our studies were conducted on dairy cows of Montbéliard (Mo) and Polish Holstein-Friesian (PHF) cows kept on six farms located in the southern part of Poland. The farms were characterized by different scale and production systems, i.e. 4 were of small scale and tied housing system, and 2 were of large scale and loose housing system.
All cows had their milk production recorded by the Polish Federation of Cattle Breeders and Dairy Farmers by method of AT 4 (cows were sampled once a month). Materials for further investigation consisted of data from milk reports involving information from milk samples of daily milk yield, fat, protein, lactose, dry matter, SCC and urea, collected between 1995 and 2007 . Further analyses were carried out only on cows with 10 records per lactation. Over that period, data from 5034 lactations of 1619 cows (933 PHF and 686 Mo) were collected. Details of dairy performance of studied cows are presented in Table 1 .
Model fit
The Wood's mathematical model was used to fit lactation curve as well as curves of others chemical components of milk (Wood 1976 week, a -parameter describing general production ability related to peak lactation, b -parameter related to the ascending part of the curve between calving and peak of lactation, c -parameter related to the descending part of the curve following lactation peak, n -week of the lactation. The peak of lactation occurs when n = -b/c and can be calculated by formula: Y n (max) = a(b/c) b e -b . Since a non-linear form of regression does not guarantee convergence, Wood's function was transformed to its logarithm form: lnY n = ln(a) + b ln (n) -cn.
Scripts were written in Visual Basic using Solver in MS Excel and run in order to calculate parameters of Wood's model. It is stated that Wood's model can fit analyzed traits curves in four different shapes (Wo o d 1976; Macciotta et al. 2005) , mainly depending on the value of parameters b and c, as a is always positive and influences average level of production ( (Olori et al. 1999; Macciotta et al. 2005) . The curves of all analyzed traits were divided into four groups according to R 2 (R 2 ≥ 0.75 and all lactations) and breed (Mo and PHF). Further investigation was carried out on curves with R 2 ≥ 0.75. Individual curves of MY, F%, P%, L%, DM%, SCC and U were classified in the most common combinations (Silvestre 2009 ).
The analysis of variation (ANOVA) of SPSS software package was used to evaluate breed effect on coefficients of linear regression: a, b and c as well as R 2 .
Results and Discussion
Each described lactation curve as well as curves of milk constituents and SCC were represented by four different shapes of curve with various frequencies (Table 3 ). Type C1 of the curve typical for standard lactation curve was the most frequent when daily milk yield, L% and U were analyzed. However, curves of F%, P% and DM% were described as type C4. Remaining two curve shapes appeared very rarely within the analyzed traits. Frequencies of the type C1 and C4 of SCC were similar. Comparable to reported in the study frequencies of the curves were confirmed by Rekik and Gara (2004) . Marcciotta et al. (2005) , during fitting MY to Wood's model, reported 80% and 17% frequencies of type C1 and C4 of lactation curves, respectively. The most often appearing standard lactation curve shape (C1) for MY as well as its inverted shape (C4) for F% and P% content were confirmed by other authors (Stanton et al. 1992; Pollot 2004) .
From 16 000 (4 7 ) possible combination of curves only 58% of them showed the case. The six most frequent combinations consist of only 25% of all theoretically possible combinations (Table 4) . Nevertheless, except for Silvestre et al. (2009) , who combined five traits, nobody investigated all lactation curves at the same time. Other authors also analyzed shape F% and P% but separately for each trait (Pollot 2004) . Since milk is a mixture of chemical compounds, vitamins and minerals, either suspended or dissolved in water, there are links between particular constituents of milk as well as SCC. Higher frequency of the particular combination confirmed existence of those correlations. Easily noticeable is the relation between quantity of milk and P%, F% and DM% in milk as well 75 as between L% and U (Tsuruta et al. 2004) . Supplementation but also confirmation of data indicating the existence of relation between particular milk constituents is presented in Table 5 which presents Pearson's correlations between average values of MY, F%, P%, L% DM%, SCC and U in milk of studied cows based on real data originated from cows' records. Analysis confirmed existence of significant correlation between nearly all traits with only few exceptions (Table 5) . We observed significant negative correlations between MY and F%, P% DM% as well as SCC, and positive strong correlation between MY and U. Urea content was negatively correlated with all investigated traits, excluding MY. Higher level of L% causes significant but not rapid drop in F%. During investigation of correlation of parameter a (Table 6 ) in analyzed traits, we found that there is some disagreement between those results and those based on averages. In most cases strength, direction 76 and significance were comparable to those obtained (Table 5 ). However, in some cases correlations were completely different either in strength, significance or even direction, e.g. correlation between MY and F% and L% or DM% and L%. Wood's model fit studied traits with various precision what was also observed by Wood (1976) and Silvestern et al. (2009) . Unsettled accuracy of gamma model for fitting some of the analyzed traits can be illustrated as proportion of the curves with R 2 ≥ 0.75 (Table 7) . Wood's model showed the highest accuracy when MY and P% were investigated. The fitting of F% was quite poor as was also confirmed by Quinn et al. (2006) . Comparing efficiency of the model for studied cows, it was stated that all curves of PHF were characterized by higher proportion of those with R 2 > 0.75 than of MO ones. Great proportion of lactation curves with R 2 ≥ 0.75 was also reported by Silvestern et al. (2009 ), Olori et al. (1999 and Marcciotta et al. (2005) . However, even more accurate indicator of precision in explaining analyzed traits by the mathematical model is determination coefficient itself (Table 8) . Since the Wood's model was originally designed for analyzing MY during lactation, the highest value of R 2 was noticed when lactation curves were investigated. The model explained MY of all analyzed cows in 74%. Similar precision was reported during analysis of P% (R 2 = 0.65). The lowest R 2 was observed during U and SCC investigation. The R 2 for those both traits were 0.35 and 0.39, respectively. Wood's model brought better accuracy for PHF cows compared to MO. Nevertheless, differences were not significant, with two exceptions when DM% and U were analyzed. Average values of determination coefficient were significantly higher for MY and P% and lower for F% then those described by Brzozowski et al. (1989) .
Differences between MO and PHF cows in Wood's model parameters of all studied traits of all analyzed lactations and those with R 2 ≥ 0.75 were depicted in Table 9 . Basically, significantly better (P ≤ 0.01) parameter a of MY of PHF was confirmed when, either all lactations or just those that fit model better (R 2 ≥ 0.75), were investigated. Wood's model's purer fitting of MY of PHF was caused by higher peak during the first stage of lactation. There were no differences between studied breed when parameters b and c of model were analyzed. Higher value a of F% in milk of PHF was noticed, but significant differences between both breeds were observed for all lactations. Similar phenomenon was noticed during analysis of b and c of F%. MO cows' F% characterized lower negative value of b and lower but positive value of c (for all lactations differences were significant at P ≤ 0.01). Since PHF cows showed higher MY during peak of lactation, decrease in F% was more rapid (parameter b) of those cows in the first stage of lactation. Significantly higher (P ≤ 0.01) parameter a of P% of MO cows was stated when both breeds were compared. PHF cows were characterized by noticeably smaller drop of P% during the peak of lactation (when R 2 ≥ 0.75). Wood's model underestimated the decrease in P% of both studied breeds. Milk of MO cows also characterized by higher L% compared to PHF (P ≤ 0.01). L% curves explained by Wood's model were slightly underestimated in the peak phase of lactation. However, there were no significant differences when parameters b and c of L% were investigated. Probably, differences of F%, P% and L% in milk of studied cows (higher P% of MO milk or F% of PHF) affected DM% in milk of both breeds equally. Nevertheless, DM% curve was characterized by the faster drop of DM% during the descending phase of PHF cows (parameter b) as well as its better growth of the ascending phase (parameter c). There were no significant differences between both breeds during SCC analysis. MO cows showed lower SCC in their milk if compared to PHF. Since SCC is affected by many factors (mainly environmental), SCC curves are very 78 unstable and difficult to predict by any mathematical model. Also there were no significant differences when U was investigated. However, the value of a was higher when MO milk was analyzed. Similar to the case of DM% curve also U curve is not precisely explained by Wood's model. In the interpretation of output data of mathematic models it is important to consider its properties as well as biological and physiological fundamentals. In some cases, 10 records are not enough to fully represent some lactations (Olori et al. 1999) . On the other hand, diseases (mastitis, metabolic diseases), injuries, record errors may also be the factors causing problems in representation of real genetic abilities of some cows (Wiggans et al. 2004 ). The distance between first record and peak of lactation may also affect the mathematical analysis. Bias in estimation of particular lactation curves also depends upon environmental effects or even random variation of individual cows (Olori et al. 1999) . It is also worth mentioning that a single mathematical model, even if effective for particular traits, shows various accuracies for others even within one breed, as confirmed in the present study. This suggests the need to incorporate different factors in the process of modification of the existing models or designing new ones in terms of better precision and applicability. Practically, that means that for each analyzed trait within a breed, a different mathematic model should be used.
